Compact Rules- Saturday October 12, 2019
1. Any Sub Frame Compact Car or Wagon 4 or 6 cylinder with a wheel base no
more than 108 inches. NO AWD, NO Full Frame or NO Diesel motors
allowed.
2. Helmet, Neck brace, long sleeves, pants and closed toe shoes are required
to race.
3. Engine must be stock to make of car only aftermarket parts that can be
used is a set of headers. NO engine cradles or anything added to protect
motor or reinforce any areas on the car.
4. Radiator should be OEM and stay in stock location.
5. Battery two twelve-volt batteries max mounted in a covered box secured
to the floor board.
6. Fuel stock tank needs to be removed! Boat tank or aftermarket tank can be
used and mounted inside of vehicle. Five-gallon tank max. Can use
aftermarket electric fuel pump long as on/off switch is labeled inside in
arms reach of driver.
7. Body remove all glass, mirrors, door handles, headlights, tail lights, bumper
covers and interior pieces. Weld, chain or nine wire all doors on vehicle
solid. Windshield area should have a chain, wire or bar from roof to cowl to
prevent hood from coming in on driver. That piece should be for safety only
and not add any strength to vehicle. Hoods and trunk may have 2 pieces of
¾ max size threaded rod in each can also use number nine wire on both
maximum six locations on hood and trunk can be wired. One 12-inch hole
has to be cut in center of hood. No welding solid of hood or trunk. Trunk
may be left in stock location and tucked into a 90. No added metal to
anywhere to reinforce any areas on vehicle. Body creasing and prebending allowed, within reason.
8. Suspension Stock steering and suspension no aftermarket spindles or
homemade strut towers front end should have some bounce.

9. Bumpers must appear stock and not exceed width of the front end but can
be reinforced. Thickness of bumper may not exceed 8 inches from front to
back. Example: cutting ends off and sliding a pipe in will be allowed. May
use plate or angle iron to secure bumper from falling off. The piece used
may only exceed the width of front bumper pad by a few inches.
10.Tires NO Tractor or Digger tires on drive axle. Only Mud/ Snow tires can be
used on drive axle. Tubes and valve stem protectors are allowed.
11.Cage four post and roll bar are mandatory. No kickers allowed. Stock seat
belt must be in good working order or harness may be put in car.
12.Track Rules no driver’s door shots if official feels hit was intentional car will
be blacked flagged from race.
13.When red lights come on all cars are to stop action immediately. If vehicle
leaves track area you may re-enter under idle not at full throttle.
14.Any two-digit number can be used must be in bright color so scorers can
see it. No profanity or vulgar sayings on vehicle this is a family show.

1st. $800
2nd $650
3rd $500
Must have 12 cars for payout. Less than 10, payout cut in half.

